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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 My full name is Peter Nicolas Eman.  My experience and qualifications are 

set out in my Evidence in Chief dated 18 November 2014. 

 

1.2 I confirm that I have read the Code of Conduct for Expert Witnesses 

contained in the Environment Court Practice Note 2014 and that I agree to 

comply with it. I confirm that I have considered all the material facts that I 

am aware of that might alter or detract from the opinions that I express, 

and that this evidence is within my area of expertise, except where I state 

that I am relying on the evidence of another person.   

 

2. SCOPE  

 

2.1 My supplementary evidence is provided in response to the specific relief 

filed by the following parties on 19 November 2014: 

 

(a) The Crown #495 (The Crown SR); 

(b) The Property Council #595 (Property Council SR); and 

(c) Maurice R Carter Limited #377 (Maurice R Carter SR).  

 

2.2 My response to the Property Council specific relief, is also in response to 

those submitters who have filed a Memorandum advising that they support 

the Property Council's specific relief (collectively referred to as "Property 

Council" in my evidence), being: 

 

(a) Carter Group Limited #386, Maurice Carter Charitable Trust #385, 

Oakvale Farm Limited #381, Marriner Investments Limited #378, 

Marriner No 1 Limited #380 and Avonhead Mall Limited #379; 

(b) AMP Capital Palms Pty Limited #814; 

(c) Maurice R Carter #377; and 

(d) TEL Property Nominees Limited #816. 

 

2.3 Where I do not comment on a part of the specific relief provided by these 

submitters, that is because I consider it has already been appropriately 

addressed in my Evidence in Chief, where I have addressed the merits of 

the themes raised in their original submissions (as far as the submissions 
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relate to my area of expertise). This supplementary evidence expands on 

that evidence, where necessary, to respond to the specific relief now 

outlined by the submitters.  I note that both the Crown and the Property 

Council have indicated that they will or might file a further revision to the 

specific relief they are seeking, in light of a mediation between the Council 

and a number of parties, that took place on 19 November 2014.  

   

3. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

 

3.1 I have considered the specific relief provided by the Crown, Property 

Council, Maurice R Carter and the parties in support of the Property 

Council.   Other than one minor change I do not consider any further 

changes are required in light of that specific relief, and I consider that the 

provisions as outlined in Attachment A of my Evidence in Chief are 

appropriate. 

 

4. ENABLING RECOVERY  

 

4.1 The Property Council SR seeks to introduce a new Objective 3.4.1 

(Enabling Recovery) as follows: 

 

"A focused, timely and expedited recovery and a solid foundation 

for future growth, ensuring sufficient and suitable development 

capacity for commercial, industrial, community and residential 

activities to restore and enhance the social, economic, cultural 

and environmental wellbeing of the district."1 

 

4.2 It is difficult to understand what outcome this objective is trying to achieve. 

It seems to be seeking an expedited recovery that provides sufficient and 

suitable development capacity. But it also then includes the statement that 

this is for restoring and enhancing the social, economic, cultural and 

environmental wellbeing of the district. The outcome of sufficient and 

suitable development capacity is appropriate and reflects what is in the 

proposed Replacement District Plan (pRDP). It is not clear from the 

proposed objective what outcome is expected by an expedited recovery.  If 

                                                 
1
 The Property Council (595) SR, page 28. 
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what is meant is that development is to take precedence over other 

resource management considerations, l do not consider that appropriate 

for the reasons outlined in my Evidence in Chief, where in Section 23 I 

have responded to a number of submissions that raise concerns about the 

priorities in the pRDP, in particular focusing on the provisions relating to 

urban design.2 

 

5. PROCEDURAL OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES  

 

5.1 The Property Council SD (page 28) seek to introduce a new Policy 

3.4.1.1 (Resource Management Processes) as follows: 

 

   “To encourage economic investment and support innovation and 

choice during recovery through: 

 

   (a) increased efficiency and certainty in decision making; 

 

   (b) the reduction of transaction costs and reliance on 

resource consent processes, including reducing: 

 

    (i) the number, extent, and prescriptiveness of 

development controls and design standards in 

teh rules; and 

    (ii) the requirements for notification and written 

approval; and 

   (c) recognising that expediting recovery and investment 

works may result in short term adverse effects that would 

not otherwise be expected. 

 

5.2 I consider the proposed policies to be inappropriate because they are a list 

of procedural directions relating to what to consider in the preparation of 

the pRDP, and do not provide direction on how the environmental 

outcomes (in terms of the definition of environment in the RMA) of the 

pRDP objectives are to be achieved. 

 

                                                 
2
 Evidence in Chief, dated 18 November 2014, Section 23, page 39. 
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6. RECOVERY AND LONGER TERM DEVELOPMENT  

 

6.1 The specific relief sought by the Crown SR (page 19) seeks to replace the 

Council's  Objective 3.6.1 with an objective and policies relating solely to 

the "recovery".   

 

6.2 The Crown's proposed objective, titled just "Recovery" rather than 

“Recovery and long-term future of the district” of the pRDP, is: 

 

   The recovery of Christchurch as a dynamic and internationally 

competitive city which meets the community’s immediate and 

longer term needs for housing, economic development, 

community facilities, infrastructure and transport. 

 

6.3 The first new policy proposed (Recovery and Growth) direct that the RDP: 

 

   (a)  When providing for the recovery of Christchurch to 

recognise changes that have occurred …  

   (b) To provide for an effective recovery… by providing clear 

direction on where business, community, residential and 

infrastructure activities are to be provided for. 

   (c) To meet community needs … by providing for community 

activities … throughout the Christchurch District … 

 

6.4 The second new proposed policy (Recovery decision-making) directs the 

pRDP: 

 

   (a)  to encourage economic investment and support 

innovation and choice  during recovery through increased 

efficiency and certainty in decision making. 

 

   (b) recognise the range of parties including private 

developers and the wider community, who plan and build 

much of the city’s urban environment and who will be 

critical to a successful recovery. 
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6.5 My overall impression of these provisions is that a distinction is intended in 

the policy direction of the pRDP between something that is "recovery" and 

the longer term future of Christchurch.  However, it is not entirely clear, as 

the objective still refers to longer term needs. If such a distinction is 

intended, I do not consider that to be appropriate. I am particularly 

concerned if the intention is that these provisions are to apply during the 

“recovery”, to the exclusion of other considerations, such as other impacts 

on the environment.  As expressed in my Evidence in Chief, I consider that 

Chapter 6 of the CRPS (Recovery and rebuilding of Greater Christchurch) 

requires a range of outcomes to be achieved. 

 

6.6 I also consider the proposed policies to be inappropriate because they are 

procedural directions relating to what to consider in the preparation of the 

pRDP, and do not provide direction on how the objective of providing for 

people’s needs should be achieved. The possible exception is the third 

part of the first new proposed policy which directs that community activities 

be provided throughout the district. But, in my opinion, it is too vague a 

policy direction to add anything useful to the objective to provide for 

community needs, including community facilities. 

 

7. RURAL AND COASTAL SETTLEMENTS OBJECTIVE AND POLICIES 

 

7.1 The Property Council SR seeks to include a new Rural objective and 

policies, including Rural and Coastal Settlements.3 The rural provisions 

and those relating to coastal settlements of the pRDP are currently being 

development as part of the Stage 2 proposals of the review and the 

Council will be consulting on these provisions in early 2015.  Although the 

Council certainly does not oppose the inclusion of rural issues (and 

provisions) into the Strategic Directions Proposal, in my view is 

inappropriate to include an objective and such detailed policies (as is 

proposed by the Property Council) when the policy is still being developed.  

It is intended, as part of Stage 2 to consider what may be necessary to 

include in the Strategic Directions chapter.  

 

                                                 
3
 The Property Council (595) SR, page 40 at clause 3.4.8. 
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7.2 Also relevant, is that as with a number of issues covered by specific 

chapters, there is an issue as to how far the Strategic Directions Chapter 

should go to cover the issues and how much detailed policy direction 

should be placed in the specific chapter so that it could clearly lead from 

objectives and policies into the rules. It may well be more appropriate for 

the Strategic Directions chapter to have only a high-level objective relating 

to rural activities, similar to what has been done for Natural Hazards.  

 

7.3 The proposals also contain policy directions on issues such as landscape 

and environmental values that are also part of Stage 2. A number of the 

specific policies proposed by the Property Council are of particular concern 

because they indicate a policy direction that may well not be supported by 

the work being done for Stage 2. In my opinion it would be more 

appropriate for the proposed Rural objective and policy to be considered 

as part of Stage 2. 

 

7.4 Maurice R Carter has also sought additional specific relief to address rural 

issues including those relating to quarrying activities.  Again, although it is 

acknowledged that there is a need to include the policy direction into the 

Strategic Direction Proposal, at this stage I consider it is premature to 

include such policy direction in the Strategic Direction proposal, particularly 

as the provisions that are to follow in Stage 2 have not been subject to 

public consultation and proper analysis, including a section 32 evaluation.  

For example I do not consider it appropriate to add the Maurice R Carter 

proposed Rural Development policy (3.4.8.3 on page 41), nor the Maurice 

R Carter proposed relief in Issue 3.3.3 Outcome 3, even as a placeholder, 

until the proper analysis and evaluation has been completed to the 

standard required by the RMA. 

 

8. MANAWHENUA AND NATURAL AND WIDER CULTURAL HERITAGE 

 

8.1 The Property Council SD (page 38), seek to combine the objectives and 

policies relating to Manawhenua and natural and cultural issues (proposed 

Objective 3.4.8 Manawhenua, Natural and Cultural Heritage). Although 

there are overlaps between the two sets of issues, combining them in my 

view creates a large unwieldy objective. The wording proposed remains 

essentially unchanged. This simply is a formatting issue, but in my opinion 
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the issues covered are large enough and distinct enough to justify two 

separate objectives, with policies under each, and such a format will make 

the pRDP more readable. 

 

8.2 Also sought under Property Council's proposed Objective 3.4.8 is a new 

policy "to take into account the restoration of mahinga kai and access for 

Ng ā i Tahu …".  This provides little policy direction and, in my opinion, the 

pRDP provisions in Objective 3.6.4 and Policy 3.6.3.3 provide much 

clearer and more appropriate policy direction by requiring the protection, 

enhancement and restoration, and even more so as amended in 

Attachment A to my Evidence in Chief. 

 

9. MANAGING ADVERSE EFFECTS  

 

9.1 The Property Council SD (page 35), includes a new Objective (3.4.3 

Managing the Adverse Effects of Development) with an amended version 

of the pRDP Objective (Amenity, health and safety) as a policy beneath it. 

The Property Council's proposed objective and policy is (differences shown 

as mark-ups from the Council's notified version): 

 

 3.46.3       Objective  Managing the Adverse Effects of 
Development 

An integrated pattern of development and a well-functioning urban 
form that accommodates growth in a manner that is sustainable, 
efficient and maintains the character of the urban area, 
settlements and the rural and coastal environment. 

3.4.3.1      Policy - Amenity, Health and Safety 

Subdivision and land use development shall be managed Manage 
subdivision and land use development in a manner that provides 
for the health and safety of the residents of the Districtdistrict’s 
residents, and maintains and enhances amenity values by: 

a.i.    protecting people and the environment from the adverse 
effects of contaminated land and hazardous substances; 

b.ii.   avoiding significant health, nuisance, visual or other adverse 
effects; and where this is not practicable remedying or 
mitigating them, taking into account the benefits of the 
activity, or their temporary and localised nature. 
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iii.     minimising conflicts between legitimately established 
activities and strategic infrastructure, and sensitive 
activities which may seek to locate in proximity to these.  

iv.     promoting the retention of natural features and where 
practical landscape improvements. 

  

9.2 The objective seeks an integrated pattern of development and well-

functioning urban form, as per Objective 3.6.2 in the pRDP, but does not 

indicate what specific outcomes are sought, other than general statements 

about being sustainable, efficient and maintaining character. In contrast 

Objective 3.6.2 as notified goes on to list more specific outcomes to be 

achieved. In my opinion, Objective 3.6.2 more appropriately identifies what 

is necessary to achieve the purpose of the RMA. I acknowledge that some 

of those specific outcomes are picked up in other objectives, but that 

breaks up the high level picture of the future form and function of 

Christchurch that Objective 3.6.4 provides. 

 

9.3 The Property Council's proposed policy – Amenity, Health and Safety - 

following proposed Objective 3.4.3 (Property Council SR, page 35) 

concentrates solely on issues relating to contaminated land, hazardous 

substances, significant health, nuisance and visual effects, reverse 

sensitivity, and "promoting the retention of natural features and where 

practical landscape improvements". This is a limited range of effects that 

may need to be managed, particularly if this is the policy response to the 

objective that is to ensure growth is sustainable, efficient and maintains 

character.  

 

10. TEMPORARY RECOVERY ACTIVITIES – POLICY 3.6.1.4 

 

10.1 Before considering the specific relief that has been specified in respect of 

Policy 3.6.1.4 (ie deletion of Council's Policy 3.6.1.4 and insertion of a new 

policy for "Displaced and Temporary Activities"), refer Property Council 

SR, page 29), it would be useful to provide some background to this issue. 

Following the earthquakes in 2010 and 2011 the Government, by the 

Canterbury Earthquake (Resource Management Act Permitted Activities) 

Order 2011 (Permitted Activities Order) enables the Council to permit, by 

way of public notice, temporary accommodation for displaced people and 
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businesses, that would otherwise not comply with the operative 

Christchurch City Plan or Banks Peninsula District Plan. 

 

10.2 Provided that a number of standards can be shown to be complied with, 

the Council can permit temporary activity permits under the Permitted 

Activities Order for accommodation provided for persons displaced from 

their normal place of residence, or normal place of business because of: 

 

(a) damage to, or destruction of, land or structures caused directly or 

indirectly by the Canterbury earthquake; 

(b) subsequent repair or reconstruction of structures or essential 

services; 

(c) land remediation works; and 

(d) risk of damage to land or structures, or of injury to those 

inhabitants or passers-by, including risk arising because of the 

state of adjacent structures. 

 

10.3 In April 2011 the Council publicly notified provisions in accordance with the 

Order in Council that provided for 3 general types of activities – business 

and other non-residential activities, residential accommodation, and 

construction depots/storage facilities. 

 

10.4 It is important to note that the provisions for temporary activities in Stage 1 

of the pRDP, particularly the rules in Proposal 6 (to be considered as one 

of the first matters of priority by the Independent Hearings Panel) are not a 

review of those that are currently contained in the Operative District Plan 

relating to such things as temporary buildings for construction projects and 

temporary events such as carnivals and bazaars. Nor are they a review of 

the workers temporary accommodation provisions also contained in the 

Operative District Plan which expire in 2022. The existing provisions for 

these temporary activity provisions in the Operative District Plan are to be 

reviewed in Stage 2. The purpose of the temporary activity provisions in 

Stage 1 of the review is to provide for the sorts of activities enabled by the 

Permitted Activities Order because it will expire in April 2016.  Considering 

the timing of decisions on the pRDP, it was considered important to 

provide certainty to those making use of the provisions under the Permitted 

Activities Order as part of Stage 1 of the review. 
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10.5 Returning to Council's Policy 3.6.1.4, this policy specifically addresses 

temporary recovery activities, not other temporary activities such as 

temporary buildings for construction projects and temporary events such 

as carnivals and bazaars, which were not the subject of the Permitted 

Activates Order.  Such activities are covered by provisions in the Operative 

District Plan that last for the life of that Plan (ie, through to end of April 

2016). Similar "permanent" provisions are currently being developed 

through preparation of Stage 2 chapters of the pRDP. In effect Policy 

3.6.1.4 directs that the pRDP will continue to provide for the range of 

temporary recovery activities listed provided they are "discontinued by 30 

April 2018", and that most relocate to areas that specifically provide for 

them.  

 

10.6 The Crown (495) SR  seeks to delete the wording from sub-clause (b) that 

requires that temporary activities are discontinued by 30 April 2018. This is 

not consistent with  the amendments sought in the Crown submission on 

Part 6 of the pRDP.  The submission sought an amendment so that all 

temporary recovery activities be discontinued by 31 December 2022, other 

than the provision for 4 or more residential units (RD3), which would 

remain with a removal date of 30 April 2018.4 

 

10.7 The Property Council SR seeks to significantly amend Policy 3.6.1.4. The 

direction included in that amended policy (re-numbered 4.3.1.4) is not 

entirely clear. Part (a) of the policy seeks that the pRDP provide for a wide 

range of temporary earthquake recovery activities until 30 April 2022, while 

part (b) seeks that in providing for additional housing and accommodation, 

business, services and community facilities, the pRDP takes into account 

"the ability for the activity to be discontinued by 30 April 2018".  

 

10.8 These two amendments appear to be in conflict with each other. The only 

way they could be reconciled would be if the intention is that some other 

part of the pRDP is to determine whether some of the activities generally 

have the ability to be discontinued by the earlier date. Alternatively, the 

Property Council's policy intends that all such activities are required to go 

                                                 
4
 The Crown, #495, pages 107-108.   
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through a resource consent to determine their ability to be discontinued by 

the earlier date. Leaving aside the difficulty in interpreting what the "ability" 

means, I do not consider that the amended policy, as currently proposed, 

is the most appropriate way to achieve the Strategic Directions objectives.  

 

10.9 In my Evidence in Chief I commented on the submission by 

Fendalton/Waimairi Community Board5 which raises concerns about a 

range of impacts that temporary business activities are having and 

effectively seeks that no temporary recovery activities are permitted as of 

right, but all require a resource consent.  

 

10.10 These submissions illustrate the competing considerations that need 

resolving through the pRDP. On the one hand there is a need for at least 

some activities to continue to be provided in temporary locations, and on 

the other is the impact some temporary recovery activities are having, 

particularly on residents. Of the 121 site specific public notices approving 

relocation of displaced activity in the 12 months to June 2014, authorised 

under the provisions of the Permitted Activities Order, 41% were for 

business and non-residential activities in residential zones. The main 

issues arising from the operation of these activities include noise, hours of 

operation,  dust, traffic congestion, and lack of parking. The proposed 2018 

date in the pRDP will mean that residents will have potentially been subject 

to the adverse effects of some temporary recovery activities for up to 7 

years. Although complaint numbers are not high, the numbers of 

complaints are not necessarily a reflection of the impact on residents. 

There is likely to have been a fair amount of acceptance by residents that 

such provisions were necessary in the short term for the sake of the 

recovery. 

 

10.11 The critical issue is whether there is still the same need for all of the 

temporary recovery activities currently provided for to continue, possibly up 

to 2022. That is difficult to predict in such a unusual situation where a city 

is recovering from a major earthquake. So many influences outside of the 

RDP will influence the pace of recovery and the different aspects of it. My 

impression of what has happened to date, and the public statements that 

                                                 
5
 Evidence in Chief, dated 18 November 2014, page 38 at 22.11. 
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have been made, suggests that different aspects of the rebuild will have 

different timeframes. The infrastructure rebuild being undertaken by SCIRT 

is programmed to be completed by 2016. The need, for example, to use 

parks for storage depots for that purpose is likely to diminish considerably 

once that programme nears its end. My impression is that much of the 

residential repair work has been completed, but major residential repairs 

and rebuilds seem likely to extend for a longer time.  However, it is 

probably the business rebuild (particularly in the central city), the rebuild of 

community facilities, and some major site specific rebuild/developments 

that look most likely to extend beyond 2018 in any significant way. 

However, there is still a degree of "crystal ball gazing" for a number of 

aspects of the rebuild. 

 

10.12 Another consideration of need is the availability of more appropriate 

locations for the temporary recovery activities or provisions in the pRDP 

that provide for the activities on a permanent basis. For example, the 

supply of industrial land has changed now compared to the situation 

immediately following the earthquakes. Although there was a supply of 

new industrial land in Christchurch prior to the earthquakes, significantly 

more land has been rezoned in the Operative District Plan or is proposed 

to be zoned through the pRDP. As well, there is now a significant amount 

of industrial land that has become vacant due to the earthquakes, 

particularly in central and eastern Christchurch, which is also where most 

of the rebuild activity is occurring. An example of the pRDP making 

additional provision for similar activities on a permanent basis, is the 

provision for minor dwelling units in residential zones. There has also been 

a marked drop-off of applications for site specific approval for relocation of 

displaced activity by public notice under the provisions authorised by the 

Temporary Activities Order. Within the 12 months to June 2014 the number 

of proposals was approximately a third of the proposals in the first 12 

months after the provisions were notified. 

 

10.13 One of the more difficult issues appears to be the supply of suitable 

premises for smaller commercial activities. Prior to the earthquakes, these 

activities often occupied older buildings that tended to be the ones most 

badly damaged by the earthquakes. My impression is that it is these types 

of activities that are continuing to have difficulties finding suitable 
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alternatives within the zones that provide for them. The new buildings 

being built are often not an affordable option, and may not be for some 

time to come. This has implications for the pRDP objectives of a centres 

based distribution of commercial activities and the function of centres as 

community focal points.  

 

10.14 I raise these issues and examples to illustrate the uncertainty surrounding 

temporary recovery activities and to illustrate that different temporary 

recovery activities raise different issues. In my opinion, it will assist in 

achieving the objectives of the pRDP if there is policy direction as to when 

most temporary recovery activities should relocate to areas that specifically 

provide for them. This will also provide certainty. However, there should 

be, as there is in the pRDP, a clear policy direction to monitor and review 

the situation. What the date should be is difficult to determine. But it does 

not, in my opinion, necessarily need to equate to when all, or even most of 

the rebuild is completed. It would be more appropriate if it were determined 

on when alternative locations, more appropriate for such activities, are 

available.   

 

10.15 There are already indications that the need for such provisions, for a 

number of types of temporary recovery activities, may not continue for 

much longer because of the progress of the rebuild or because of changed 

circumstances compared to those immediately following the earthquakes, 

such as the pRDP provision for minor dwelling units. But beyond that it is 

difficult to justify one particular year over another. Taking a pragmatic 

approach, and considering the Hearing Panel’s decisions on the temporary 

recovery provisions will be made by 28 February 2015, in my view a date 

of April 2018 would give temporary recovery activities a useful extension 

and enable a review of the situation in two years' time (ie, in 2017)  to 

determine if the RDP provisions need to be extended for particular 

activities.  

 

10.16 Therefore in summary, I consider that the Council's Policy 3.6.1.4 – 

Temporary recovery activities, is more appropriate than the Property 

Council's proposed policy – Displaced and Temporary Recovery Activities 

(Property Council SR, Policy 3.4.1.4, page 29), and is more appropriate 
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than the amended version of the policy, proposed by the Crown (The 

Crown, SR, page 20).  

 

11. INFRASTRUCTURE 

 

11.1 The specific relief sought by the Crown (page 23) and the Property 

Council (page 37) sought a new objective that was a mixture of both the 

infrastructure/land use integration issue and some more specific matters.   

 

11.2 After considering the new infrastructure objective sought by these parties, I 

have re-reconsidered the appropriateness of the provisions relating to 

infrastructure and consider that there could be some benefit of a new 

Infrastructure specific objective, seeking better recognition of the role of 

infrastructure and the relevant outcomes, by stating outcomes generally 

covering the following: 

 

(a) providing for infrastructure; 

(b) managing effects on infrastructure, including reverse sensitivity; 

and 

(c) managing the effects of infrastructure. 

 

11.3 Subject to the details of the wording, in my view this would be appropriate 

considering the significance of infrastructure. I consider however that the 

integration of land use and infrastructure, which is in the Urban Form and 

Function objective in the pRDP (Objective 3.6.2), should remain there.    

 

11.4 This is because that objective paints the high level picture of the future 

form and function of Christchurch. In my opinion, the integration between 

land uses is an essential part of that picture, with infrastructure - 

particularly strategic infrastructure - playing a significant role in the pattern 

of land use.  An example of this is the influence the airport has had on the 

pattern of urban growth in Christchurch. 

 

12. TIMING OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT POLICY 3.6.2.4 

 

12.1 The Property Council seek to amend Council's Policy 3.6.2.4 (Timing of 

Urban Development) so that the co-ordination of the nature, timing and 
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sequencing of development with the development, funding, implementation 

and operation of infrastructure is between developers and the Council 

(refer Property Council SR, renumbered Policy 3.4.6.2, page 38). 

Further, the Property Council has deleted the policy that seeks to ensure 

that land is not used for urban activities until necessary infrastructure is in 

place (Council's Policy 3.6.2.4(b)).  

 

12.2 It is appropriate that there are opportunities for developers to negotiate 

with the Council to achieve co-ordination of development and the 

infrastructure it requires. However, in many cases the Council will need to 

resolve funding and implementation of infrastructure ahead of any 

development proposals, particularly if it is rezoning land. In my opinion the 

policy would better cover all circumstance by adding after the word 

"infrastructure", "including co-ordination between developers and the 

Council", as follows: 

 

   Policy 3.6.2.4 Policy – Timing of urban development 

a. Co-ordinate the nature, timing and sequencing of 

development with the development, funding, 

implementation and operation of transport and other 

infrastructure including co-ordination between developers 

and the Council. 

… 

 

12.3 With regard to ensuring land use does not occur until necessary 

infrastructure is in place, in my opinion there are sound health and safety 

reasons why infrastructure, such as sewer and storm water, are in place 

before land use occurs. I note that the policy does not require the 

infrastructure to be in place before development begins, only before the 

land starts to be used for housing or other activities. In my opinion, 

retaining this policy better achieves the objectives of the Strategic 

Directions chapter. 

 

13. DEVELOPMENT FORM AND FUNCTION 

 

13.1 In reviewing the specific relief sought by the Crown and the Property 

Council I note that some critical aspects of the pRDP are missing. In 
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particular I note that there is no mention in either versions of the Proposal, 

of the Central City being the principal community focal point or, in the 

Property Council SR, the major role of the Key Activity Centres compared 

to other centres. These are outcomes contained in the CRPS and, in my 

opinion, the lack of such provisions is inappropriate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter Nicolas Eman 

21 November 2014 

 
 

  


